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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Rhodes 101 #370 1609 West Columbia Street Farmington, 63640

Half and half Cream in dispenser (ambient) 45 Prep cooler (ambient) 39

Hot Held: Burger, mac n cheese 143, 175 Hot Held: Mashed potatoes, potato wedges 169, 159

Hot held: corn dog, chicken strip 153, 137 Hot hold case by time (ambient) 110

Monster Cooler, Pepsi cooler (ambient) 44 (No PHF) North Star Freezer (ambient) 12

Turbo Air Fridge (ambient) BBQ sandwich 41,41 Walk-in (milk area), gallon milk, pint milk 48, 50, 49

3-501.16A2

3-501.16A1

3-501.16A2

3-501.18B

3-302.11A

4-601.11A

Temps
Cont.

The half and half dispenser in the customer area was holding dairy product at 45F. Potentially hazardous
foods shall be held cold at 41F or less. Please fix or adjust so the dispenser holds food at 41F or less.
Potentially hazardous foods such as burgers were being held at 110F, but being discarded by time without
prior approval from the regulatory authority or having written procedures. Potentially hazardous food shall be
held hot at 135F or greater. COS by having the ambient temperature turned up on hot hold. If planning on
discarding food by time without proper temperature control, please submit proper written procedures.
The milk in the walk-in cooler was being held at 48F, and milk was temped at 49 and 50F. Potentially
hazardous foods shall be held cold at 41F or less. COS by discarding milk, and adjusting temperature.
The milk in the walk-in cooler was being held at 48F, and milk was temped at 49 and 50F. Refrigerated,
ready-to-eat potentially hazardous food shall be discarded if it exceeds time and temperature as specified in
MO food code 3-501.17A. COS by discarding (5) gallon milks, (16) quarts milk, (11) quarts whole milk, (6)
half gallon, (17) chocolate pints, (12) whole pints, (12) strawberry pints.
Raw chicken was stored above ready-to-eat food in the walk-in freezer. Food shall be protected from
cross-contamination by storing in the vertical order, top to bottom: ready-to-eat, raw seafood, raw whole
muscle, raw ground, and last raw poultry. COS by moving and rearranging in proper order.
Microwave in the prep area had food debris stains inside of it. Food-contact surfaces of equipment shall be
clean to sight and touch. Please clean the microwave of food debris stains.

Coke Cooler (ambient) (41)
Milk received from Prairie Farms (41F)

8/11/2020

COS

8/11/2020

6-501.11

3-305.11A

4-601.11C

3-602.11A,
B

3-304.12B

The surface beneath the handwash sink near the drive-through was chipped and absorbent. Physical
facilities shall be maintained in good repair. Please fix or replace the bottom panel of the cabinet so it is
smooth, cleanable, and non-absorbent.
Ice accumulation was observed in the walk-in freezer. Food shall be protected from contamination. Please
defrost the freezer and clean out the ice.
Raw chicken debris was on the door handle to the walk-in freezer. Non food-contact surfaces of equipment
shall be free of an accumulation of debris. COS by wash, rinse, and sanitize.
Several items in the Turbo Air Fridge were not labeled with all the ingredients, the packer, or any food
allergens. Food Packaged in a food establishment shall be labeled in accordance with 21 CFR 101 and 9
CFR 317 Labeling, marking, and containers. Please include all ingredients in descending order by weight,
quantity of contents, name and place of packer/business, and any known allergens.
Scoop handle was observed in contact with flour in prep area. Scoop handles shall be stored above food if it
is non potentially hazardous, with the lid closed. Please store scoop above flour with lid closed.

8/24/20

COS

8/24/2020

8/11/2020

A line through an item on page 1 means not observed or not applicable.
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